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Applications Due

George item:int :MUM ’s "Aninixles and Hu. Elan" ow be
an_
tomorrow,
1l ee
0.110
[’Minced Robert Orem, associate
professor of English.
The eomedj, starring A I a n
valing and Jean simmons, 14111
tw .ii %%%%% it at 3:30 p.m. In S142
mut at 7 p.m. In F:116. No reseriations are required for either
0erfOr111/01ee.
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the 11,1 .1..1 to upTI111/0
ph for smiciated %% omen Slit puhaccording 10 Pe11111,1 Pa
dents’ committee chairmanships,
licitv chairman.
Applications are alailaide at
the College Union, 313 S. Ninth
st., and the Student .114
Mee. Adm?..12. ( amUdates must
1141e a clear standing and ’1.0
grade point aerage.
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Settle Dixon Case

Enrollment
Education Board Backs Current
Transfer Students Entry Policy 718 Above
st Year

NO. 15

1960

Election Clash Brought to Campus

Kennon, Allen Debate Budget
Cut Before Noontime Crowd

tailifornia’s state board of l’altication has spelled met a policy
J"I’m La
By BOB SHEPARD
Dixon. or other transfer students expelled from their previous schools for activities
The two candidate- for the 29th district assemblyman met in the Inner Quail y
legal in this state. would be admitted to the California state college... according to Pres.’ Official. .
I
t
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y.
.
I I . I
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1
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place San Jose State enrollment
John F. Ar’aldquist. who attended the board s meeting last week in Pomona. Calif.
debated whether tht -tatt college budgets base been cut or if a portion ill the budgets
was an affirmation of ’’a Ii al of the policy generally fol-1 at 14,866. including 11,993 regular
The board’s act’
which is ilex er used has been specifically -et aside for later use.
and 2873 limited students.
lowed by accredited colleges and link er-ities throughout the country." and followed’ According to Dr. Ralph R. CumBruce ..kllen. the Republican incumbent candidate. reaffirmed his chargi., during
a study of official minutes of a muth-disputed meeting of California state College presi- mings, associate dean of students, the noon debate. that Gm. Edmund Brown has ordered a 2’2 per cent cut in state
admission
and
records,
the
figures
dents in Sacramento Aug. 22-23.",
show an increase of 718 students college budgets which has resulted in a cut hack of courses being offered at ",.1l and
where the question of admission
of transfer students was discussed.
After rejection of Dixon’s application for admission to San Jose
State roilege for the fall semester because of the extreme lateness of his application, charges
were made that the state college
presidents had agreed at the Sacramento meeting that they would
not admit students who had participated in southern sit-in demonst rat ions.
QUESTION REFERRED
Official minutes of the meeting
of presidents now made public for
the first time, do not show such
an action by the presidents. They
record, instead, a referral of the
f admissionst theState
quest’
College Trustees after discussion
of the
of that section of Title
State Education Code affecting admissions.
Item 10 of the official minutes of
the meeting states: "President Nt
Intosh thong Reach State
lecel asked for clarification id ad- I
mission requirements where transfer students may present a transcript showing satisfactory academic work flut may not have been
h
i , I
time
they left the institution previously
attended. Dr. Knoell commented
that recommended admission requireemnts in proposed changes to .
Title 5 do provide that a student!
must h
been
standing
at the last institution attended,
and also provide some discretion
to the local college administrator."
1Appriwal of t h es e praq
rhanees have he deferred for
terra] to the State College T,
tee., .

Republican Woman Talks
On Civil Rights Today

Mrs. Jewel ltogers. Deputy U.S.
Attorney General for Illinois, and
one of the few Negro women in
the Department of Justice, will
, a
e
t
Quad under the sponsorship of the
campus Young Republicans.

and cal ii itigh4s."
During the current campaign.
Mrs. Rogers is serving as special
consultant on civil rights for
.
e ty
She
burly a practicing attorney in
nois and also vice chairman of th.
Mrs. Rogers, who at the recent Cook county Young Republican’
Republican convention seconded whichis the largest group in lb’
the nomination of Richard Nixon country.
for president. is currently touring!
All SJS students have been ihnorthern California on behalf of vited to hear Mrs. Rogers speak
the Nixon.l.odge ticket: She will In atklition, members of the Y1’
speak on "Republican Phitosopin. Liroups of Stanford universit.
Santa Clara university, and th.
University
of California have been
.
The
special "Send Home" ediled to the talk.
ti on of the Spartan Daily will be
on Sale tomorrow in the Outer
Quad from ft:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The four-page annual edition
liiiI.; the S.IS coronation Icull
will contain pictut’eS. recent news
s,is f,."11) and staff etintriwill be distributed Wednes.bly.
and features designed to give the
tuitions to the 1960 United Fund
a’.I
.
folks at home an overall glance
elimpalgn mounted to 69,25.1 It
I Student Activities office, Adm242.
at the campus and Spartan actividay, 4’ampies Chairman B. J.
announced Don Rvan, assistant to
ties, said Jim Ragsdale, editor.
Scott Norwood, ant ttttt need yesthe dean of activities.
Produced and Sold by members
terday.
The ball, held in honor of the
of Sigma Delta Chi, national pro Professor Nom oil, %ilia Is cohomecoming queen, will be held
journalism fraternity, the
lsional
es
ordinated the United Fund apFriday . Oct . 21, at the Expos ition
tabloid size Daily will sell for 10
peal on campus for the second
hall at the Santa Clara county ’
cents per copy.
jear, said this is one of the hest
fairgrounds.
ll wrap, stamp
members
wall
SDX
records made by the college
anti mail the paper home for at’ faculty and staff.
dents for an additional ’ cents per
The drive, now In its ,econd
copy, Ragsdale said.
n ill continue until pet. 31
Sophomore candidates for ASR
The paper is sponsored as a fut.!
.ffices
will
give
two-minute
taising project for the fraternitj.
.peeches today at the sophomore
he added.
.It- n,vting at 3:30 p.m. in TH\.’,Irren Fraleigh. adviser,

rr

--,

’I1V4

third in a series of Advanc. r’
Management seminars tumor!’.
nfght at 7:30 on the SJS campus.’
Speaking about human relations
and communications in industry,
Dr. Zidnak will ask 68 Santa
Clara valley businessmen to consider "human engineering stimulation strategy of meeting: when:
it. here. how often. group action"
in their grout, discussions

Speak

Russian Novel ’We’
Will Be Reviewed

&IV". StRI’LUS
Allen countered Kennon’s exI,y
p’anati
that in apmoprialim;
1:ial..mt !Ands. thc
lituictake. tote consr lei atl
1
.1
K
,..n. fume\ er maintained lhat
M’plu.:es still arise He quoted it
sorplits figure of 4.S per cent for
..S.1S’s budget last year, awl warned
that if the school administration
"does not know how to iiperate
figuivs and balance budgets they
had better learn."

-

Donations Mount
For United Fund Dance Ws

Management Seminar
Slated for Tomorrow
pi i
study of the action
college presidentsj frssor oi business, will conduct the,

III, wing a
hr the state
the State Board of Education, at
its meeting last Friday, adopted al
resolution which consisted largely1
of an amplification of the TitleI
Five regulation, The resolution,
states:
l’I.F.XIBI.E MALE
RESOLVED, that the’
c..l.fornia State Board of ErItica-,
bon affirms its apprinal of the
Il’ontintied on Pace 23

en ome
Newspaper
Goes on Sale

S ph t

other state colleges.
Jack Kennon, Allen’s Democratic opponent. stated before a
large crowd of students and faculty. that no "cut" has been ordcred. He explained that a small
perii,tit
of
the
state
college
budgets is never spent due to
the impossibility of hiring all the
personnel expected or of purchaste ’ 1
d
II
planned
equipment. Kennon said that by
specificalk reserving this portion
tit’ the budgets. a greater percentage of monej v.oulci be spent
this sear than last.

"er
lastfall
Year.
14,148 students regisI.ast
tered at SJS, 10.765 regular and
1
3.383 limited.
Overall registration increased 4
jper cent over 1959 and shows an
increase over the predicted total.
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JACK KENNON, Democratic candidate for the state assembly, addresses students and faculty in yesterday’s noon debate in the Inner Quad as the Requblican incumbent, Bruce Allen, looks on. The
two candidates argued Allen’s charges that state college budgets
have been cut,

Verse Competition
Open to Students

Southern Minister
To Talk on ’Sit ins’

dent
I tonitaisti.iti
and
announced its annual competition. the Racial Nlyth." will be discussed
torlaj at 11:30 ii.m, in r 11149 by
The closing date to/ the submisthe Rev. Metz Rollins ir., ; tamer
sion of manuscripts by college stu- -sit-in" during the Nash’, lie demthe
hich dents is Nov. 3.
Russian nos.,.
onstrations.
Irian capital still is the unchald.orge , l9:44-1 Orwell called his
The Rm. Mr. Rollins also took
lenged espionage center of Eu"Any student attending college
"inspiration," is scheduled for rerope, While filming "’The Secret I
eligible to submit VCTSC. There part in the bus boycoit activities
view tinnorrow.
Ways." he hired a spy-idanitwhile a ministe- in Florida. reReviewer Glenn Morgan, assist- is no limitation as to form ra
town as a technical consultant
the Rev. Don 1.:inniel, Prosant prote,or of political science. thenie. Shorter works are prefer
mai said that within hours other
byterian eampos minister It the
"We," that work of red by the Isiard ial ,judges, he.lescribes
United C..mpas Clic...11.m I el Itni
secret operators had applas1 for
lIugesie Zainiatin, as a "Utopian"
a Joh fat spy on the spv.
s a Id
"ails, of space
novel about a .totalatarian slate."
Professor Morgan’s talk, part of Dennis I fart man, seeret ry
,steal With a II
Magrut
Each poem MI1S1
tYPe’l
the weekly hooktalk series, will he
cu,
.1.
; ’
caiItic
in the cafeteria rooms A and ft printed on a separall
sheet. ai.d tinivarso.
I’m 12:30 to 120 p.m.
mast bear the name and home
The fellowship tail] ,pon.or the
Author Zarniatin, Professm address Itr the student- as v’ell ’IS talk which is open to the p’ II
Morgan said, voluntarily exiled the name of the college at
als"
himself to France in 1931. "He Manuscripts should he sent to the seeak at a meeting of the Unite I
was treated much like IBorist offices of the National Poetry ,,,ni-iffs
cbrislian feiloo
730
Pasternak." the political science
nc.:a:1120..10 Selby ase.. Los Angeles tonight
at the Christian center
professor observed." and his name
.too s loth st.
has been almost completely obliterated from Russian literature..

Widmark Spys Spies
waimara

that

flit! Notimiai Poetry

11;15

NINE BEAUTIES FOR QUEEN

n-nin "II

world wire

SJS Prof Speaks
On Birds Today

111 sts1
SIT ’.this
1,MMAIRSti.101,111’S 151 Ilit.ET
itNititki, NATI( t’,:s
‘.*
Riita pit ..wd it r
again.-1 S,cre1,1n. -..:;ncl’.11
t;)I(I 00 the InalceLlry (tom
HI I. I:t;’11.;;;I
11;11.
,yesterdav. avettsing hint ,if "extiUNagalll
"IV." I
;4Ir professor of nallogY, will give, pnliele, In I ha. Congo and in Laos
a report nil Ilie researeh work he
The Soviet attack on Ilammarskiiild’s spending ’whiles came
In the .Administrative and Budgetary Committer while the
and a team of graduate students
see reta rv-general was def ending t ht.
ne ra 1 .%sseinhly in the
has done in the field of hirrl migra!
U.N. t’iingo as responsible act in at desperate emergency.
lion to the American Association
Smiet Delegate A. A. Roschin told the 99-nation fiscal committet
of University Professors at 12:30
Russia -catezorically objects" to Hammarskjold’s request for a $67.5
p.m, today in room A of the cafe- million budget for 1961. He said the
hodget should Iv -stabilized"
teria.
at about $511 million.
The report,
illustrated with
l’ROPOSEllt
11111SE FOB SP
slides, will describe how Dr. Me.1
SAN FRANCIC(’0 I l’PI I Public Utilities Cianniii,ner C. Lyn
tva Idt
detect

photo by

tent Forest

CAMPUS BEAUTIES
Nine Homecoming Queen finalists pose for photographers at a Monday
press conference. The entrants, from left to right, are: Bonnie Corbin, Sigma Nu; Ellen Petrinka,
Merri Lee hall; Patricia Ross, Chi Omega; Gracie Wilson, Charlotte apts.; Tessie Casana, New.
roan club and Catholic Women’s center; Nancy Reesink, Alpha Chi Omega and Phi Sigma Kappa;
Karen Harvey, Alpha Tau Omega; Maryleela Rao, Delta Sigma Phi; and Brooke Shelby, Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Missing is Barbara Day, Alpha Phi hashers.

isod
special
c a geS i FON yesterday opened a five-day hearing on Southern Pacific railwith activity recorders to road’s prop 3aal to increase !Is Pe111100.110 commute fares by 6:198 .non

and record migratory rest

Using these rages he then sub.
ected the birds to simulated, antiticial conditions to determine what
eantrols migratinn.
The report marks the eultnina’ion of 10 years of work on Dr.
Mewaldt’s part, three years mat
hich were completed here at SJS.

it year.

It svas also stated by Allen that
ine cutrent construction programs
under Slay at SJS are the result
of funds iii,propriated one or two
year,. ago, but that there has
tten
e a r eductral in appropriations
tor future building. Kennon agreed
that present ippropriations a re
!he beilditrz pritziam. as planned,
Is WINI.Iilte ;old will br expanded
the need increases. He del:wed that it is pointless to build
..issroom, that ..uld not be Ilsfsfi.
Allen eolintered this by saying
ilia, empty classrooms would be
hard t., find en this campus. He
statril that expected increases in
enrollment within the next 10
years would require increasing
bolding programs to -an extent
we don’t even dream of todayta Ill I. a IN IttiNF,FITs
,... I ;;,(;;1
The ti’. .
.;1 al.:reentert oil the question of
improving t he pay and .dher hetie;;;I- Silt,’I.;;i1;Lr. f:1;-/ity.
I . tok opposingieta
00
’They Issue- such a, the Levering.
ji

hich

rorvi

ty oath. for state eniployer,s and
I hi’firiaiz of teachers ,11,.
to anstker rpustions put 1., them
by imestigation committers. Alien
tit,
supported
1111,11S1leeS while
Kennon class. 11 them as not lacing
mild

Humanities Talk
Set for Tonight
;
..s.oe.ate
I
.,.
eiltieatton. e. ill tall( ,111
111.11141111 ie, lit Ea111,1,001’11011’4111 .11 8 in thc
rtiltarian
,Iiiirch. 160 N Third .1.. San .lose.

f..-ot.

Or. Ferris contends .Illerlea fl
educatiiln today has erred in -overemphasizing science and math at
the expense of humanities and the
arts." Ile asserted that our educa.
tional system has been panicked
Into a military necessity ’ to pm ’loot’ economic goods at the sacrifice of producing people Tonight’s two hour discussion
program, sponsored by the Pithlir
.ffairs eunimitter of the First
1-nitarian chtirch, is one of a se ’ies which will tinalyze the individual in 10(151 ’s world.- he said,

Charles W Burkett. a SP counsel, said he would present evidence
I to show t ttat Ille company has given six wage increases to its "perm’Inc personnel since Its last rate increase in 1957 and that another
AdmissIlm is free and the malt wage increase will go int.. .." ’
ence may ask questions. Dr. Ferris
March 1
\
II; I 11N111.1: I/I- II
NIXts As.i.s.
III littafltl
WASH!
vision advi..ei
Thai
’,ion -Kennedy TV ’tick C Iktmrneyer. head of the
debate Ftidaj night he extended an hour to permit the candidates bt Philosophy department will
speak
answer telephone questions from viewers.
on "Man’s Developing Mind."

9SPARTAN NAOS

Tueeday, Oct. 1 A, 19C0

Editorial

SJS Victory Dampened
Ialtssiin bliatrrl ii,
1,OJC:11 rad.
iiatta
trl
Jow Stale
Natitriiay night. with unfriendly connotations. "Riot after game
. .
. . carried tall isli olueltIttt.
trampled:.
Unfortunate publicit% ’or a -chool that hail waited so patiently for a "big- vietio.. ast increases in enrollment have
brought about a via
for -big time*. e petition
graduworking toward a first class athletic status.
ally S.N
For those who missed the "festivities," a large portion of.
charged the field in quest of goal post
the SJS rooting seet
souvenirs, with six minutes of play still remaining.
A large force of Stanford student police collided with the
attacking Spartans in individual and group skirmishes which
hutted for the remainder of the game and for 30 lll i ttt des after.
ward.
Granted. the goal post is a customary victory trophy, anti
the tudents ,dniwed pride in their team and their school by deseending on the crossbars. But their manner was discourteous to
the team and to the game.
The whole affair might have been avoided. S.IS students,
in their vietori tttt s glee. should have waited at least until the
game had concluded. We were not alone to blame. The Stanford police vs ho doginatkally defended the uprights long after
the game ended accomplished no good and undoubtedly increased the business of local medics.
Apparently the Spartan gridders are ready for top flight
competition.
A rooting section which can accept victory with aplomb
now the required ingredient in the SJS formula for ally ance-

Press Defends Freedom
our Newspaper Freedom’s 1.11ardian" is a timely them..
for the 215t annual observance of National Newspaper week.
"Freedom of the press: as stated in the Bill of Rights. paved
the way for American newspapers to post a never ending vigil
as sentinels of truth and vigilance.
Not a property of the newspapers themselves. -Freedom
of the Press- belongs to the people; it is their guarantee of the
right to know.
In these troubled times newspapers take on even a greater
v to serve as u partner of the people in forming a
solid front against despotic attacks against freedom.
As long as there is a free press that crystallizes the ideas
and ac
s of men so they can be. viewed by all, there is assurance that the freedoms Americans hold dear will not be trespassed upon.
This week when you pick up a newspaper. give thought to
the valuable freedom it retires- s.

,,asaeomilEsearos
tu,ttttt NC/
er
eeeasememoslefiesivaiss-Amoimmuma
59 Ilfsv-PxA
AtIereentesee’

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

FINE
SHOE REPAIRING

9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student Rate 50c
Special price on driaing range for

ZINKE’S
49 E. Son Antonio

students.
Son Jose’s nest complete
golfing confer
10TH & TULLY ROAD

SAVE 15T0
with ASH CARD
on ALL Your Cleaning Costs

ART CLEANERS
398 E. S

CLARA

COMBINATION
PLATE

59c

Choice of:
Enchilada - Taco -Tamale . . .
Plus Rice, Beans, Salad

Tico’s Tacos

these days. Not since the
man-power shortage created by the need for highly specialized
technicians has this industry been so short of competent personnel.
This time the need is for an entirely new product in the presently inadequate and outmoded hand-wiping procedure.
Men for ages have been plagued with this serningly minor
problem of wiping the hand.
The early 14th century produced the first significant innovovation, when a feudal lord. Count Richard Towel, bleeding protosely from a stub wound, unthinkingly ripped off a chunk of his
berniudas and dabbed away the blood. From this Important incident of course, came tire presently popular "short-shorts."
The Civil War, as we all well know, produced the next important step. -Joseph Struts, a near-sighted musket louder from
Louisiana, noticed while reading of Lee’s surrender that the newspaper absorbed his tears. Consequently, we owe most of the credit
for today’s multifarious hand -wiping contrivances to Sturbs.
Today, of course, the problem is acute. The highly competitive
hand-wipe field has, we feel, gone just a bit too far in its attempts.
to provide suitable and efficient means for wiping the wetted
hand. No less than 23 last Wednesday’s count) different types.
including everything from No. 3 sandpaper to corrugated cardboard, bedeck the modern biff.
One puzzled old man with soap In his eyes broke two fingernail. and his porketwateh trying to find the mien*. button
on a more recent model.
One sophisticated future executive-type swore sharply after
standing fully ten minutes, water dripping on his tie and shoes,
while waiting for the release catch on model XP-35 to let loose.
A layman pipefitter from Norfolk, installing one of the latest
contemporary gadgets, may have hit upon something that will
revolutionize the entire industry, however. Hot and cold air from
the sink faucets might take some time to adjust, hid should solve
the problem.

CD
C.)

7.)

LEPOlit
So I was rummaging through the stuffed animals and sweat
shirts in the Bookstore, and what do you think I found? Books!"
WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING AT THE

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

Courtesy of the College Sto,

EL RANCHO DRIVEIN
S. lit a Almattleill
H. G wf S
THE TIME MACHINE
THE DAY THEY ROBBED
THE BANK OF ENGLAND
Starring ALDO RAY
SPARTAN DRIVEIN
OCEAN’S 11

Editors Note: In Roy Davis’ letter of
Oct. It, the sentence "How does two
hours of physical education per week
effect man’s vitality?" should read "How
does two hours of physical education
per week affect man’s vitality?" The slip
was typographical error. Our apoligies
to Mr. Davis and to Professor Glenn
Morgan who replied in a letter last

Prof Lists Defects
Of ’Classic’ Films
Editor: I herewith ask student and faculty indulgence in
the frustrations attendant upon
recent showings in the Classic
Film Program and guarantee
that we are trying diligently to
eliminate them. The fantastic
bad luck which we have had
with’ expensive films, despite
careful planning, can scarcely
be imagined to recur.
The prints of "Romeo and Juliet" and "Oedipus Rex" were
brand new and provided brilliantly clear visual images except briefly when the projectionist was refocusing. But the
sound track of "Oedipus" was
defective, being .so imperfectly
punched through as to make the
voices, as one person colorfully
put it, sound like those in a
Mickey Mouse cartoon. The film
also broke in mid-reel, an unhappy accident forcing a halfhour interruption. I have written
an angry letter to the distributors threatening cancellation of
future bookings from them and
demanding that the $100 rental
bill be cancelled.
In the evening showing of
"Romeo and Juliet " unforseen

(Continued from Page 1
policy generally followed by accredited colleges and universities
throughout the country requiring
an honorable discharge from his
former school by any transfer strident. with the clear understanding, however, that this rule is not
inflexible, and admits of such exceptions as may from time to time
become necessary in order to prevent arbitrary denial of admission
in those cases where students are
expelled for behavior which, if
engaged in here, would not be contrary to the laws and public policy
in this state.
"Therefore, as a general policy
guide line, if the behavior resulting
In the student’s separation was not
such conduct as would have resulted In similar action toy the admitting institution, then dismissal or
separation shall be disregarded as
a factor in his application."

and unpreventahle disaster of
another kind struck when the
sound proved deafening and
could not be regulated. A brand
new projection machine also exploded (a second one did so at
another performance) through
no fault of the student projectionists, who are the most dedicated and best trained on campus.
The hope of the English and
Audio-Visual Aids departments
is to make the Classic Film Program a permanent and richly
varied cultural feat tie of cam-

THE PROUD ONES

Jeffrey Hunter

FROSH
VICE PRESIDENT

Virginia His,

HERCULES UNCHAINED
Steve Reeves

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline
Major Oil 38c Qt,
Cigarettes

22c RI..

SAHARA OIL CO.
2nd & William

[RE-ELECT

CLARK
L.
BRADLEY.

Library Concert
Sked Announced
Miss Joyce Backus, librarian,
has announced the following record concerts to be presented in
the Humanities reading room at
noon each day and again at 3
p.m. Each concert is one hour
long and features works of the
world’s greatest composers.
TODAY -- Joseph Haydn’s
Symphony No. 104 in D major,
"The London." Paul Hindemith’s
"Die vier temperamente" (The
Four Temperaments) for piano
and orchestra. Felix Mendelssohn’s "The Hebrides (Fingal’s
Cave) Concert Overture."
TOMORROW -- Gustav Mahler’s "Symphony No. 4" in G
major. Samuel Barber’s "Adagio
from the String Quartet No, 1"
Op. 11, arranged for orchestra.
-

Ex-Spartan
Will Speak
On Artistry
Louis Gutierrez. 11156 graduof San Jose State, will return to campus today to comment on his paintings now on
display in the college Art Gallery.
Gutierrez will meet with students informally from 1;45 to
3 p.m. in the gallery, according
to Warren W. Faus, head ot the
Art department, to discuss his
one-man show.
The diSplay includes work in
oil, watercolor, liguitex and
conte crayon from the time
Gutierriz began painting in 1934
to the present.
Gutierrez. now 26, has exhibited several paintings in the San
Francisco area and Mexico. He
was graduated from the Institut Allende in Mexico in 1958
with a master’s of fine arts degree.
Gallery hours are 9 to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and
1:15 to 5 p.m. Sunday. The exhibition will continue until
Nov. 1.
ate
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR EXPERIENCE
QUALIFICATIONS:
Former San Jose City Comecilanis
Former San Jose City Mayor
Four Toren ia the Legislature
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Bradley for Ansemirly Commence
Hareem Awe., Sarceop
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You Asked for it!
SPARTAN SALUTE STAYS ON

A NEW TIME
A NEW STATION
FOR YOUR

"cpartan calute

DON OSBORNE
or

Dean Martin

Frank Sinatra

Thrust and Parry

College Presidents
Condone iStns’

4th and St. James

A varied musical program will
be presented tonight at 8:15 In
the Colwell Hall by Beta Eta
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, mere.;
national music fraternity. It ia
feature voice, clarinet, 1,
cello and oboe numbers.
Selections on the program will
include an Aria by Bach, Scherzo-Brillante by Jean -Jean, Suite
for Saxophone and Piano by
MacDonald, Prayer by Bloch,
Prelude from Suite No. 3 by
Bach. Trio by Beethoven, Ulla
Music for Saxophone, Bassoon
and Cello by Koutzen.

%lure than Iii i Kawairialin ie ill hear musk from SJS today
- and %%.’oelien’s Glee clubs perform ill IN ry
.1- the college \
appearances li, 1..., the western region Kiwanis l’ill1Sehition iii
San JI/W.
The 150-voice group, directed by Dr. Gus C. Lease, assistant professor of music, will present three ti hers at 11:20 this
morning before a grand assembly in Civic auditorium, and will
repeat a performance at 7:45
start the program with La Verp.m. before the executive offigine degli Angeli from La Forcers at a dinner meeting in the
za del Destino by Verdi, with
Hotel De Anza,
Yvonne Tomasena and J. D.
Nichols soloists.
The 50-voice men’s club swill
COMBINED GROUP
The 100-voice women’s glee
club will then join the men to
sing selections from South Pacific by Rodgers, and Country
Style, arranged by Simeone.
This evening’s concert will
feature the men’s group singing
Hail! Spartans, Hail, arranged
by Harold Johnson; Vive La
Compagine, French student song
With solo by Bob Benjamin and
Italian Street Song, from
Naughty Marietta by Herbert
with solo by Miss Tomasena.
The women’s glee club will
sing It’s Spring by Boland. then
join the men’s group in singing
select ions from Carousel by
Rodgers.
QUARTET FROM RIGOLETTO
David Lindstrom, Bob Cunningham, Nichols and John MacDR. GUS C. LEASE
Intyre will sing Quartet from
Rigoletto, arranged by Botsford,
and Dr. Lease will sing So in
Love from Kiss Me Kate by Cole
Porter.
Accompanists for the groups
are Don Chan and Joan Moss.
life. But if we lose our audience, it will collapse. I request
your future support ("Oedipus"
dress’ over 1000) and patience.
Robert Orem
Assoc. Prof. of English
Coordinator Classic
Film Program

Suggestion: Dry Up
Birfy designers are in big demand

Friday.

Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Service

Phi Mu Concert
Set for Tonight

Kiwanians Will Hear
Glee Club Concert

s

NOW FROM

Results are perfect with

EATON’S CORR-A:SABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, cleanlooking work the
first time, %id’ Eaton’s
Corr:a-sable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corriisable has
a special surfaceit ern w.s
nithutil is Imre. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errews
NII

Corrisswe is avadebie in several weights

from onlon
skin to homey bond in handy 100.sheet packets end 500.
sheet ream bores. A fine
Petra’ for ell
Only Eaton mattes erasable Corrisaron

10 to 11 KLIV
raw NI,

e

jitter, itIt s

.

listener . . . mud -.it,

ii,t,

110

snititigi,. Saves time, temper
and mitney!

ensonnente.

for the

quality

you, tyrant

EATON’S CORRXSABLE
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A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
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Unbeaten Sun Devils
In Vendetta Attempt
By NICK PETERS
Still bathing in the glory of their finest Muir -Saturday’s
,niniiing %in over Stanford- the Spartan grinders put nose to
eek to avoid being washed (town the drain by
this
sto
Millne
.
.
.
wo
’entity Salilay
m
night at Tempe.
4relefeateui Arizna state
Simi)mils. fresh off a lorsided 31.0 sictory over
he
especially
will
"high’
for this one, since their
Saturila.
pnefel have emu, at the hands of the spoiler
,..
lot um It
*Spartans- -21-20 in ’58 and 24-15
last season.

Thr host

Poloisfs Topple
Tribe; Meet OC

LAND

*aline a 1-1 iceord. Alt Lamtackle the
nert’s water !soloists
jugged Olympic Club Thursday
Fri:utter dunking Stanford, 15-7

tlyo

day night.
Stanford contained the Spartans in the first stanza, as San
Jute could only muster a 2-0 lead,
at the locals broke loose in the
.econd and third quarters to notch
:in easy victory.

To date ASU nas
breezed
through five opponents on its ’60
slate-Colorado State, West Texas
State. Washington State, Hardin Simmons, and BYU and is generally considered to be "the cream
of the southwest.
Biggest cog in the Sun -Devils’
victory machine is junior halfback Nolan Jones, who scored 100
points in ’59 to rank second in the
NCAA stets.

SPART.AN HAILT-11

"71470

2& 3‘

Off Per Gallon

Football Writers’ Luncheon

Titch-’Spartans Finest Effort’;
Curtice-’Jones Outstanding QB’

10 pt."
fly Gary Palmer. Aunt. Sports Editor

1 I
L. \\ 1)5 pai tail rooter alio a .11.131-11 the Sian.
../.1 p..11..
II
III..
setting -tin. rather than take
part in the tio It... ia.1.1. .1 I.illtri 1,1-t
.
It was Its
Itas .11 Palo Alto for the Indian-Spartan
clash, and the .1....uutilers- Sere htriled into one section of the
end a
’flier raised the normal ruckus and created the usual commotion, typical of a bunch their age, causing the San Jose yell leaders
and rooting section to come out with this one loud and clear:
B -O-Y S -C-O-U-T -S A -R-F: A B-U -N -C-H 0-F A -N -I -M -A -1..-S !!
Who knows what the Boy Scouts said when Stanford and San
Jose put on the "Goal Post Revue" at the final gun?
Probably something like, "College students are a bunch of
animals!" Sound familiar ...
*
*
NOTES .Yir QUOTES (From the locker !mono Orach Rub Titchenal, whose 43rd bithrday, incidentally was yesterday: "11 I had to
single out one thing as the main factor I’d have to say it was our
hustle that beat ’em. Those pre -game newspaper clippings (which
berated Stun Josei were our best fight talk. I just posted them on
the bulletin board." Quartertmett Chan Gallegos: "They were slow,
sluggish, and by far the worst team we’ve met." Fullback Fred
Bianco: "Fitch told us to just play regular ball and we could beat
’em." lialhack Willie Williams: We’ve had our last and only defeat."
Tackle Have Chaid: -They didn’t seem like they wanted to beat us."
Maw Burton, with a Stanford song queen’s feather in his hair: "I
scalped one!’ Part (if team. singing: "Please Mr. (7urtice, I don’t
want to go . . ." Whole team singing: -Happy birthday to you, happy
birthday to you. happy birthday, dear boss, happy birthday to you."
Gard and captain Dick Eyler, who received the game ball from his
teammates: "Thanks you guys. I owe it all to you." Chasid again: "I
still say we should have scored 50. One for every year of Titch’s
birthday." Erosh Coach Bob .Junes: "I was real pleased with our team.i
It looks like we 4 San Jost’ had a pretty good day all round." ’HMI’s’
porting co
got: "Let’s go get a Sun Devil."

With a 12 -Point outburst against
hapless BYU is touchdown, field I
goal and three extra pointsi "Rol.
Minus the services of distance lire Nolan" has CO points in five
:we Charlie Clark, Coach Bud Win- games for a per game average of
pr’s cross-country team lost its 13.1.
.iiening meet to Stanford, 21-39.
To counter the Jones boy, the
Ronnie Davis of the Spartan
harriers grabbed second place hon- Spartans present fullback Johnny
urs and teammate Dan Landers Johnson, whose three and four
finished third to Stanford’s Rich touchdown sprees against BYU and
STANFORD’S BEATEN INDIANS weren’t doing much talking
Klier, who toured the 3.2 mile Stanford, respectively, give the after the game, but sse did manage to get a few words out of
halfgutty sophomore 42 tallies in three
Nurse in 15:31.0.
back John Bessey.
outings a 14 point clip.
Asked what he had to say as he shuffled, head down to the
dressing loom an angry and disgusted Bessey said, "What do I have
to say? I say we’re going to win our next five games. That’s what
I say." And he trooped off to join the wake in the S.U. locker room.
INCIDENTALLY. Titchenal promised a local barber he’d get a
flat top it his leant beat Stanford and the boys are going to hold him
to it.
That ought to he ,usel, Titeh in a flat top. What’s this world
92 + Octane Reg.
A freak kick that bounced off
:San Jose fullback, Lew Fellows, coming to ..
100+ Octane Ethel
I and went through the goal, gave
Cal Aggies a 3-2 soccer win
Guarantee:
over the Spartans at Divis SatI. Highest qualify Major Gas
tirday.
7. Lowest prices in San Jose
The accidental goal came with j
MAJOR BRAND OILS 38c cif.
only four minutes remaining afte r
GIGS 22c
the two teams had battled to a ,
2-2 tie, with Dietmar Demeterl
I here was no jos it it mi the Farm Saturday: once-mighty
,eoring both SJS points.
Stanford Ilan struck
blanked
bmgers
JV
Jose’s
San
William - III, & Keyes
()III
11191, )% ill has .
toil ig deep into the debris of Saturday’s
\Viardside Priory high school, 3-0.
104 & Taylor
eseid- if tiles ile-irt to salvage something to offset the hasoc
the Spartan field Friday.
caused Its the Sao Jose raiding party that whipped their Tribe’s
s ar-its eleven and In’
pliantly carried off the goal posts after
. effort.
About the only thing a Stan-4s
Open 8-6 p.m.
ford man could speak about today Wenzel and guard Jim Raby.
would be the fact that the StanHe was disappointed, how6 days a week
ford frosh battled the San Jose ever. with the occasional slits.
yearlings to a 14-14 deadlock in
plays of poor twinkling and unSaturday’s preliminary.
successful downfleld blocking.
The final score did read 14 -all,
but it doesn’t tell the true story.

Harriers Lose

:O.

1,1rn

1:2. NICK PETF-1;:i
Stigtscs elutt-tiletite ilirecterl at
coach lioh Titche nal a nd spicy
quips bv "Cactus" Jack t. urtwe
were eombined with the fine
meal and crocker at the weekly
Northern Califontia Football
Writers’ luncheon in San Francisco’s DiMaggio’s restaurant yesterday.
celebrating
his
43rd
Titch,
birthday on the sweet note of Saturday’s thrilling win over Stanford, was praised by several newspaperinen for his team’s outstanding victory the first over the Indians in 17 contests with the Palo
Alto eleven.
"It was the finest game a San
Jose State team has played for
me since I started coaching the
Spartans in 1937," said the ke.
bilant mentor.
"We were fortunate to catch
Stanford at just the right time,’

111 ,[11
1:11,U1
tlit can!.
lOn the fieldoSatIlratly Ole Spartans had the Cards stacked in their
favor too.i
The SJS mentor added: "I felt
pretty good when I went to work
this morning, but I certainly
my attitude when I saw
films of previous Arizona State
games."
"According to our end coach
Harry Anderson, also scouted
AM.". 31-0 win user BYt’ last
vseekend," TM+ said, "the Sun’
Devils could have son by 130
points."
Discussing the upcoming game
with ASU at Tempe on Saturday.
Titch stated, "No doubt about it,
we’re going to be up against a real
, good team. They’re undefeated
115-0i and will be especially up for
;this game, since they’ve only lost
, two of their last 17 games, both
to us."

changed

’lle
Se’.
particularly
tough
lagainst us under pressure- a real
!fine boy." he said.
"Cactus" Jack continued: "We
Jost looked tired against sail
’lose, while they played a reaJ
outstanding game."
I he winless Startfotti mentor,
,t,11 jovial despite a weekend game
stilt UCLA, was skeptical about
his teson’s chances again.st the
southland’s best.
’And not that UCLA isn’t tough
enough," he continued, "but USC
draws a bye next weekend just
so it’ll be well rested for us the
week after!"
,
Back on the subject of SJS’ upset win Saturday, Curtice confided. "If I had to lose I’m glad
he’s a good
it was to ’Fitch

continued.

"They

up to a good performance the fol. !
lowing week.

The
TACONIC MOO

We definitely hail

Volleyball Meeting

an on or off
campus

Volleyball coach Bill Hubbard
has called a meeting of his 1960
San Jose State netmen for tomorrow in MG205 at 3:30 p.m.

"must"
The genuine hand -sewn moccasin
takes on the modern look.
All the casual comfort
combined with new styling.

15.95

rosh Tie Papooses 1 4-14ones Praises Team Effort

200/ STATIONS
0

in

I

Little or

no waiting

MAC’S
Crewcut Kings
Right ned to campus
to serve you better.
Across from Admin. Bldg.
MEM,

Mac’s Barber Shop
277 E. San Fernando

CLASSIFIEDS

I)

’BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BR. APTS., FURN..
Classified Rates:
tiFAR COLLEGE. 460 S. 10th, one of
r San Jose. Sound -proof
25c a line first insertion
iq,,ors Er tile, Built in elect.
205 a lee succeeding insertion
comfort beds, deluxe
Sealy
,.
:
s ,
2 line minimum
nail carpets. Glass shceer doors.
To Place an Ad:
6c,J3 cases. $120 and up per mo.
A
at Student Affairs Moo
SATISFIED WITH PRESENT LOCARoom 16. Tower Hall
. r../N? See Us. call at apt 3 CV 3.4221.
No Phone Orders
Allowances can be made for pro -paid
rent.
Personal
i:t
7 Room house for rent. 2 bedr. bath
CV 5.9720.
Appreciate 3 students in Chevy who saw meas, offer accepted. Phone
sr3 ,ta.ed hit and run accident at Con Mon sfatitynn, excellent food, kacl,es
and San Carlos Sr. Sun, Oct. privileges, clean. 357 S. 13th St. CV
2 4l
m. Ca, CV 7-8179.
5.5305.

Lest sad hand

Furn, Rms. Male Students, Kit. Priv. $1015. Call CV 3.3088.

Stolen from front of DSP house en Oct.
Enllish bike with red Si whi.e Now 2 Isociroom apt. near college 21/2
ollo. grips. CV 2-1788.
blocks on 6th. Wall to wall carpeting,
electric Hichen, draperies. all new
Silver bracelet, blue. Call CV new
sound proof walls and ceiling,
furniture,
:132I far Judy Furry. Lost Friths/
plu. numerous extras. Call Spartan Rental
,*,,,an 11.30 and 12.00 a.m.
Service, Days CV 7,8877, eve. CV 7-8713.

Help Wasted

Wanted: Male student to take Over don.

Coed to do gen housework & baby sl
- pleasant home with 2 young chl.
s-:.
ra for Rm. & Bd. le.C, studying
and Al. EL 6,1396.
--Sell p8, full, 3 so trial orders S.F. Chron
’1-1’er premiums. $1.50/order cash
CO 7 3118 all. 6.

mitory con.
4.2927.

contact Jerry Browne, CV

CV
Fare. 2 bedroom apt. 420 S. 7th St.
7.1529.

Per Sale
Skis (7 (set) poles. sire 10 boots: $30.

CV 4.9387.
--Gatsby $1.10: Ethan
560 leeks: The Great Sun Also Rises $1.25
"I" ono 1,1 :n share 2 bdrrn.
&LW: The
Frame
100, .ft. 5:30 p.m.
Toll $170. Send
Bells
Kno Whom The
Shoe nice apt. prefer grad. I talk. cam’ your order to Henry Arnold. 625 S. II th
CV 3 6/84,
S.J.

Rentals

ert.

Miseellanous
S*1^"INI) Pool. 3 blk, to campus. I
4d,, tsr,. opt.,ge.
incl. ger.
10th
$35 per student. 686 S. 8th or Accurate typing (pica). 170 S.
til 1.Y I 8864.
anytime. CV 4.8884, Reasonable.

Rob Jones’ Spartababes went
Into the contest as two-touchdown underdogs to the depth Painiose
laden,
talent -blessed
eleven, yet led. 7-0, at halftime.
A basketful of hobbles, eight in
all, (lid stall a couple of Papoose
drives and set up both Spartababe
touchdowns.
But it was the hustle of the
outmanned San Jose eleven that
held
the Stanfords
in check
throughout the contest.
Bob Farris bucked up the mid.
die for two yards and paydirt with
2:51 left in the opening period to
give the Spartababes a 6-0 lead.
Sonny Spellman booted the first
of his twO extra-points.
Early in the fourth quarter
Tom Cousey charged one yard
through left guard to make it
14-8, San Jose.
Recovery of a 5.1 fumble on
the Spartabithe 13 set up the
Papooses’ first score early in
the seeond half. A two -point eonversion pass shoved Stanford
Into a short-lived 8-7 lead.
A 79-yard Stanford march in
the final round resulted in the tie
score after the attempted conversion kick was blocked.
Jones praised the San Jose team
effort, the offensive work of Tom
and the defensive play of
end Dave Gardner, tackle Ralph
- -

SHIRLEY SMITH
for
FOOT PALS
t, 0

FROSH
REP.

TVALL-3TREETER

Open
Mondays & Thursdays
Until 9

Filters for
flavor
-finest flavor by far!
1.4Akertral

Tareyon

cousey

FORMAL
WEAR
(i’a
001.0K.

First in
formal wear
since 1906

SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 So. 2nd St.
CV 4.2322
SAN FRANCISCO

OAKLAND

BERKELEY
SACRAMENTO
SAN MATED PALO ALTO
SAN 10St

rny
while

On the losing side of the fence, I, friend.course."
Of
he el,d his
’Stanford/ cartice was quick to praise Spar! oratory, "I’ve been making tots
just came oft a fine game against
of friends this season!"
tan quarterback Mike Jones as
Washington, and it’s hard to play
he

Freak Kick Beats
San Jose Booters

flu.

L.11011114:

til

played against
lays 110.
1.s.. heen at Stanford."

THE TARIFYTON RING8011400. THE REAL. THING,

DUAL FILTER

Here’s how the DUAL FILTER DOES

Tareyton has the taste -

IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
...definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth ...

Dual Filter
does it!

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s flavor-balance gives
you the best t.i.ste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTERTareyton
11111

mddir name’

6.

.

Grad Division Dean Ski Club Reveals Blood Donors
To Attend Conclave Winter Schedule Give 43 Pints

Tuesday. Oct. IS. 1960

4-44PARTAN DAILY

STANFORD DIDN’T DO THIS OFTEN-

Dr. ’James Brown, dean of the
Graduate division, and Dr. Gerald
Wheeler, his assistant, will attend
a meeting of the graduate deans
of northern California state colleges at San Francisco State colelge Friday, Oct. 21.
The graduate deans will meet
with representatives of the Educational Testing service of Princeton, N. J. to discuss uses of the
graduate record examinations in
the selection of graduate students
for the state colleges.

Local Office Manager
To Talk on Cannery

TAKING NO CHANCESFour red-shirted tacklers gang up on
Spartan halfback Mac Burton (23) after the San Jose speedster
had rambled for valuable yardage in Saturday’s memorable battle
in Stanford stadium. Bob Titchenal’s Spartans crushed the Indians,
34-20, to record San Jose’s second victory over Stanford in 17 previous meetings and the worst shellacking ever administered to the
Tribe by a San Jose eleven. Moving in fast on the play are Stanford’s John Bess’, (38) and SJ’s Carl Mitchell (64).

Crusade Director
At SJS for Talk

Spartaguide

Carl Falletta, office manager,
San Jose branch of United States
Products corp., will talk tomorrow to students in the office
management class of Dr. James M.
Thompson, associate professor of
business. Falletta will tell of his
duties and responsibilities at t he
local food cannery.
The talk, open to the student
body, will be at 1:30 a.m. in TH, according to Dr. Thompson.

be

heceolfd tihnethLP: .
Note I ntei views
, innt
fa Office..
dAdm234. Appointment
advance
voluden ts ’ are requested
to sig.
an’d
.r Psutt
TODAY
.T"siv7:1.Bernardino-

Air

NI al ilia]

area, interviewing indu
mechanical, electrical and elec.
Ironic engineering majors from
am. to
DAY

n401PaMl.
Glass. Want I.
tst!all.rts or business admirii.

.9’15 ensp

lion majors for sales and pc1
nel trainee positions and S0111,
counting students; interlea
tederai Aviation ageni..,
day:
electrical, civil and elect I., .1,1,.
gineers; interviewing 9 15
11:15 a.m.
Owens Illinois Glass,
ing majors in chemical,

electrical and mechanicai
eering all day.
Alameda County (’Is ii
conunIsslon. Seeks sod;,,
’ students; interviewing all rt

CHESTERFIELD, L&M and OASIS invite you to the

Fresno San Jose
e Contest!

TrMAY

Dr. Fredrick Schwarz, director
of the Christian Anti -Communism
crusade, will speak on "T he
Cause. Course. and Cure of Communism." at a meeting of the
Christian College Fellowship, at
1:30 this afternoon in E118.
Dr. Schwarz is considered by
some to be second to J. Edgar
Hoover as an expert on commuprominence
gained
nism.
He
through testimony before the
house committee on un-American
activities.

disFort -11)1 cc pint, of blood were
cussed at the Ski club’s first fall donated to the Red Cross Bloodmeeting tonight at 7:30 in T1155, mobile by the SJS Blood Credit
to
the club’s publicity chairman an- club this summer, according
Vic Jansen, SJS chief engineer
nounced today.
chairman of the faculty Blood
Nancy Steger revealed that the and
Credit club.
ski
for
dates
group has -definite"
Mr. Jansen said the figure was
trips to Lake Tahoe. Yosemite, a larger amount "than we have
Soda Springs. and a tentative date ever collected in one year," and
for Squaw Valley.
said he hopes more staff members
the donor
A dance, two ice-skating trips, a will put their names on
semester.
this
for
list
fashion show, dinners and meetMr. Jansen said the SJS staff
ings also are on the agenda, she
is broken down into eight groups.
said.
Chairmen, division and number
For novices. a dry ski school at
as folone of the campus gyms will be of persons in groups are
lows: Dr. Pete Zidnack. business,
held Jan. 3, she said.
G. W.
Other major dates have been set 66; Dr. Lowell Keith and
Dudley
as follows: Nov. 1, meeting; Nov. Ford, education, 75; Dr.
the
4, S.F. skating trip; Nov. 15, Moorhead, humanities and
Gundermeeting; Nov. 18, possible skating; arts, 331; Dean Norman
Robert
Dec. 6, fashion show; Jan. :3, dry son, engineering. 74; Dean
ski school; Jan. 13-15, first ski J. Moore, sciences and occupations,
trip, to Tahoe; Feb. 21, meeting; 370; Sam Minolta. administration.
Feb. 24-26, ski trip to Yosemite; 158; Mr. Jansen, plant operations.
March 10-12, ’ski trip to Soda 169; and Bill Felse, student affairs, 68.
Springs.
\

Job Interviews

Speech and Hearing Therapy
club, meeting. SD115. 1:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian fellowship,
room,
faculty dining
meeting,
cafeteria, 7 p.m.
Christian Science organization.

meeting, College chapel, 7:30 pin
Senior class, meeting, S326. 3::31

Sophomore class, meeting. ’114-’
53, 3:30 p.m., speeches by candi-.
dates for class offices.
Kappa Alpha Mu, meeting, J7
7 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CIIChristian Scientists
A registered Christian Science 236, 6:45 p.m.
practioner will speak at the an- TOMORROW
nual SJS Christian Science recepSociology club, meeting. CH237,
tion tonight at 8:30 in cafeteria 2:30 p.m.. elect h in of officers.
A
and
B.
rooms
Social Affairs, meeting, CH16:.

FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT

30 p.m.

HAPPY HOUSE SHOP

Club, meeting,
hall, 79 S. Fifth St.,

Newman

Feature of the Week,

Diet Candy

sC.

Large Selection
CV 7-0930

meeting,

CH238,

Orig. pub. at 2.50
05.305- .4

THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT

%a
ulf

FOR THE STUDENTS AND
FACULTIES OF THE ABOVE
COMPETING COLLEGES ONLY!

Pick up a pack and take a crack at experting the big game. If you are the only one to come up with the correct half-time and final
scores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are tics, you share the money. The same applies to winners of the second and third
jackpots. Enter as often as you like ... and to make it easy, use the backs of packs* as your entry blanks. So each time you finish a pack
... take a crack at the big money!
team; (b) the final score, and, as a tie -breaker, if necessary (C)4he accuracy in
READ THESE EASY RULES...
determining the leading halltime team and the half-time score. In the event
1. On the co,,
co the back of an empty wrapper or ins /stain sheet
of ties among contestants, the prize money for each of the three prize Categattei

HERE’S ALL YOU DO TO

00

WIN...

of paper, select It., .,nner of the above game. Predict the final score and the
halt -time score (predict ties if you wish). Each entry must be accompanied by an
empty wrapper from ISM. Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes(or a single hand drawn
copy of the lettering LEM, Chesterfield or Oasis as it appears on the face of
tne package). If entry is submitted on back of empty wrapper, be sure to include
name and address, printed clearly.
2. Mail entries to Liggett & Myers, at the address appearing in coupon below. All
ntries must be postmarked by midnight five days prior to date of game and
received by midnight the day pnor to date of game. Enter as often as you want,
Lot be sure to enclose an empty wrapper (or acceptable substitute) with each
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Prizes FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT -5300; SECOND PRIZE JACKPOTSISO;
THIRD PRIZE JACKPOTSSO. Winning entries will be selected according to
the accuracy of the entry against the following in the order listed: (a)the winning

1.

Predict the final score for each team.
2. Predict the half-time score for each team.
3. Use an empty pack’ as your entry blank

will be divided equally among contestants tied for the respective prizes.
4. This contest is under the supervision of the Bruce. Richards Corporation, an
independent judging organization, whose decisions are final and binding on all
contestants. only one prize per family.
5. This Contest is open to the college students and college faculty members of
the above competing colleges only. Employees and members of their farielim,
of Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company and its advertising agencies are not eligible
to enter.
6. All entries become the property of the sponsor, and none will be retururt.
Winners will be notified by mail. A complete list of winners is available Is any3^e
sending a stamped, sell -addressed envelope to the address hefts*.
7. This contest is subject to all Federal, state and local laws and tegulatoon:
governing contests and their validity.

START SAVING PACKS NOW!

Hundrods to Choose From
Fiction and Non -Fiction

The more often you enter... the more chances you have to win.

Top publishers’ brand-

your

SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT

", .11 Women’s gym.

BOOK
SALE

new, original editions. Fill

7:30

is

Wr,In

he tonal Score and halt.trrne score of the
game to be Played
i 1960 ds boxes min ated

.Ar.y I

bookshelves, get a stack

FINAL
FRESNO
SAN JOSE

of wonderful reading at SenSa-,

stef

tional savings!
PI AN AHEAD FOP Gill OCCASIONS

iGAtTTES

No mail or phone orders on those

(
(

)
)

HALF-TIME
(
)
(
)

Mail this entry to.
LIGGETT & MYERS. P.O. SOS M. NEW YORE 46. N.Y.
Attach an empty each tor an acceptable
substitute. See rules) of LBM.
Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes with this entry.

7
.c
(

tie Me
(PLEASE PRINT)
WNW

hash in early for best bergainlickings

Open

se

en

00K SHOP

9 JO P
TIguridoy
H9 E

Son Fornondo

3rd 1 40, Si,.

I. &M has found the secret that
eirlioclos li.tvor in a filter cigatette. (Pack or Boo).
C Lae
v
Myer, Tobacco CO.

It
Ida

CHESTERFIELDNow "AirSoftened", they satisfy even
ii;to More! (king or Regular).
a

OASIS Most refreshing test*
of all last enough nietithul...
just enough!
or acceptable substitute (see rules).

Entries must be Postmarked no later than midnight
November 6,1960. and
received alit,, above P.O. Box in New York
by midnight November 10, 1960.

Submit as many mom entries as you want
on the backs of
empty packs.* On each one print the
team names and
scores with your name and address as
shown above.

Ii

